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Sta Wins From South Carolina

The season’s opening basbetball
game was a disappointment to the
patrons of State College. State won,
but only by the marginof one point.
The team which was overwhelmed and
completely swamped by Trinity and
Carolina held State to a 25 to 24 score
and outplayed her nearly at all points
of the game. The only place where
State showed brilliancy was in guard-
ing her goal. This was State’s first
game and the playing of the quint
clearly showed this. They showed
brilliancy at times, but these times
were few and far between. Many
points were lost because of the inac-

Students in Bee-keeping Study
Best Methods of Winter-

ing Bees '

The bees in the State College Apiary
. are not busy at this season of the year,
but they are spending most of their .
time staying at home and keeping the
home fires burning, which put into
scientific terms means that the bees
are more or less clustered in the
hives; that each bee is eating enough
honey to give off excess heat so that
the hive of bees may be kept warm.
While the bees are, therefore, rela-
tively quiet, the students in beekeeing
have been very busy for the past month
getting the bees ready for winter, and .
various methods have been devised
for the students to give the best win-
tering overcoat so that they will come
out next spring in a flourishing condi-
tion and be ready to gather the sweets
from the flowers and manufacture them
into honey. A great many practical
bee-keepers in this section of the State
do not believe that it is necessary to
protect bees in the winter time. The
work carried on by students in the
past two or three years has shown that
it does pay and the work this year is
planned for the students to determine
for themselves whether or not it pays
to pack. Bees are unlike most other
farm animals, in that they work only
during the summertime and that all
they do in winter time is merely to
keep the colony alive.

Another of our big programs at the
Y will be on January 26th, when Ed-
ward E. Lane, life work secretary of
the Southern. Presbyterian Church,
will speak on “The Call for Life.”
Come out and you will go away sat-
isfied.

curate goal throwing of State’s quint.
The outstanding star of the game was
Ripple. Whitener, who was substi-
tuted for Johnson at guard, deserves
special mention for his commendable
work in breaking up South Carolina’s
plays under State’s basket. With a
little more practice he should develop
into a very good defensive guard.
The recent game should not go down

as a discredit to State. The team was
not playing in form. With some good
hard practice in the next few days,
State should give Trinity a good fight
on January 22d and leave Durham as
victors. '

Breeding According To Mende-
tan Laws at State College

Poultry Department

During the past seven years Dr.
B. F. Kaupp has had charge of the
College and Experiment Station flock,
he has led to the development where-
by proper selection and breeding a
single comb' white leghorn brought up
from 89 eggs per hen per. year, to an
average of 178 eggs per hen. Each
hen laid just $10.00 worth of eggs,
estimated at the price of eggs at the .
State College and Experiment Station.
This very important factor in poultry

~raising is taught every agriculture
student.

Basketball Schedule

When Who Where
Jan. Iii—University of S. C.........Home
Jan. 22—Trinity .......................... Durham
Jan. 27—Guilford ........................Guilford
Jan. 29—Charlotte “Y”..........Charlotte
Feb. ll—Giiilford............., ...............Home
Feb. 12—J’Vake Forest...... Wake Forest
Feb. 15—Elon ..................................Home
Feb. 17~Davidson ........................Home
Feb. Iii—Carolina ..............Chapel Hill
Feb. 21—Elon Elon
Feb. 22——V. P. I .............Lynchburg,'Va.
Feb. 23—-Elks Club ..............Greensboro
Feb. 24—V. M. I._. ............. Lexington, Va.
Feb. 25~—Roanoke ..................Salem, Va.
Feb. 26—Richmond ...... Richmond, Va.
Feb. 28—Wofford ........................... Home
Mar. 2—Carolina ..........................Home
Mar. 5—Wake Forest .................... Home

Kinard, heat engines fiend, says that
hot water rises to the top of a boiler
because theoretically a pound of hot,
water weighs less than a pound of. cold
water.

No.18

Department of Agricultural Eco-
nomics at State Colic e Starts
Rural. Organization nvesti-

gation in Wake County

The Department of Agricultural
Economics at State College has started
an investigation of rural organization
in Wake county. The survey is under
the immediate direction of Mr. Carle
C. Zimmerman, assistant in the depart-
ment, who has been constituted an
agent of the United States Department
of Agriculture. Dr. C. C. Taylor, head
of the department, and County Super-
intendent J. C. Lockhart, of the Wake
county public schools, are assisting
and co-operating. The purpose of the
investigation is to discover andmap
the natural and spontaneous grouping
of rural population into neighborhood,
community or other types of organiza-
tion. It is believed that the discovery
of these natural groups will furnish
valuable information which can be
used to more efficiently promote all
economic and social work in these dis-
tricts in the future.
The Government is conducting the

same type of investigation in a num-
. ber of other states and hopes to dis-
cover some things about the natural
bases of rural organization which up
to the present are unknown and un-
used. '
The Department of Agricultural

Economics is in its first year's exis-
tance at State College. It expects to
do a great deal of this type of“ work

, in the‘future, always with two things
in view, viz: finding out new facts
for use in the class-room andassisting
in more efficient rural, social, and
economic organization. ,
The investigation will presumably

take about six months to complete.
Every school teacher and farm family
in the county will assist in' gathering ,_
the material and will ultimately bene-
fit from the findings of the” investi-
gations. ,

Will State Be One of the First
Five?’

Lieutenant Simmonds tells us that
from the latest report from Washing-
ton, D.’ C., N. C. State is, among the
first five of the distinguished colleges
in this district. This report is for
the fall work. Now is the time for
everyone in the R. O. T. C.‘unit to put
out his very best while at drill and
tactics. To be placed among the first
five distinguished colleges in the final
report in June is an honor- indeed.
Don't you think that we are capable?
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“PINE NEEDLES”
.4

Potentialities

’ Oh! little girl, how near you seem,
And yet you are so far.

I can’t believe you are my own,
And yet I know you are.

In spite of dreary, lonesome days,
My thoughts are all afar,

Your heart is in my keeping dear,
Environment can’t debar.

The moment when you said good-bye,
Yes, I still hear the sound—

Until my duties here shall cease,
And I am homeward bound.

. “\ I've always long to see the day,
, ‘ But don’t believe ’twill come

i . ‘ 4. When N. c. s. and G. F. C.
Could be thought of as one.

But four long years of Math and» Zoo,
Much shorter they would be.

It at the end of each blue day,
My “Polly" I could see.

“CHOPPY”-'24.

A Freshman’s Plea

Fro‘n .norn to night of you I dream,
While the cats on the roof howl and

. scream.
On all my lessons I do flunk

.3 Thinking of you while in my bunk.

Your sweet picture with eyes so brown,
Makes me feel like a lonesome hound;
Then you remind me of the days of

yore, ,
Please be mine torevermore.

A
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Oysters

We had oyesters for dinner today
When we have oysters
It is an event '
One should write a verse about it
I ate oysters
And dreamed of their history
Once they were free
As free as this verse
Just sat in the briny deep
With their bi-valves open
And waited for the bugs to come in
And paid no income tax
They were happy oysters
Until they were stewed
Some people are not happy'
Until they are tewed
So I ate oysters
And dreamed

The man next to me ate oysters
Ate them "with loud smacks
Ate them with grunts of pleasure

‘ Every one in hearing distance
Knew that he liked oysters
But he had no soul
That is none to speak of
Oysters were just oysters
To him.

Limericks
There is a professor named Derieux

Who often gives grades which are very
lieux.

But if one can shieux
Just why he don’t knieux
There is very little reason to worry
sieux.

There was a rough neck of little edu-
cation

Who saw State Cadets at the late in-'
auguration.

When Shipman stepped out
He said, “There’s a Boy Scout”
I claim-that he showed very good dis-

crimination.

A Nightmare

I had a dream, a dream of a dream,
I dreamed of old Dreamland so fair.

It was _a place full of joy it did seem
For there were no sophomores there.

I dreamed of the lads in old Dreamland
With many golden locks of hair,

It had not been touched by a wicked
hand .

For there were‘ no sophomores there.

I dreamed of the fun and the pleasure
Of the happiness in the air,

Dreamland was a place full of leisure
For there were no sophomores there.

I awoke from my dream of Dreamland,
I was aroused from my nightmare,

My bed had been dumped by a skill-
ful hand—

' Lo, the sophomores had been there.

E. O. BREEN,-’24.

There would be no necessity for an
“unfair” list it we all did our share in
boosting the union label. ‘

“Surety of Purity”

WHITE’S ICE _ CREAM

“Made In Raleigh”

College Court Cafe

The Best Place
To Eat

Get It When You Want It

Just Be Patient

YOU WILL BE SERVED
BETTER

$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00

R. A. PAYNE.

YOU GET THE BEST AT

The California Fruit
Store

FOUNTAIN DRINKS
SMOKES, TOBACCOS
CANDIES and FRUITS

We Make Our Own Ice Cream—
It’s Pure

REDUCING THE H. C. L.
For the next 30 days

We Offer the Biggest, Finest and
Best Stock of

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Less 10 Per Cent
For Cash

S.BERWANGER
~The One-Price Clothier.
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Loyalty To a Cause

November 20, 1920.
Dear Mr. King: In the last issue

of the Technician I note that you are
planning for a cottage at Blue Ridge.
Although I was never able to make the
trip while at college, I was always in-
terested in the conference and felt as
if I would like to help in the building
of this cottage. Enclosed find check
which I hope will help for the making
of the touchdown.

Respectfully,
HORACE D. CROCKFORD,

F. S. Royster Guano 00.,
Charlotte, N. C.

Dr. W. A. Withers contributed
twenty-five ($25.00) dollars to the
cause of representing N. C. State by a ‘
cottage at “Blue Ridge.
Howard E. Satterfield, one of State

College’s greatest friends and sup-
porter, gladly made his contribution
of twenty-five ($25.00) dollars to help
in this project.
Come on everybody, State College is

going to have the reputation of the
greatest technical institution of the
South some day, because State College
spirit can’t be downed. Don't miss
your chance of supporting your col-
lege by failing to help in this cause.

TREASURER.

An Autumn Idyl
The Autumn leaves are whirled along
By every Wind that blows;
Another brief and precious year

Is drawing ‘to a' close.
The maiden gasps, as down the street
With tearful eyes she goes,
Because the smoke from burning

stufi,
Gets in her throat and nose.

J. E. G.-’21.

Review of the Football Season
at State

Our boys did fight for N. C. State
With spirit ever true

They fought like hell and won the
games ' '

For both me and for you.

They tackled Davidson with vim
The first game on the list

They fought with, pluck and speed
combined

And won the game with bliss.

The Navy lads they tackled next
On their grounds did they meet

The seamen fought but all in vain ,
They had to take defeat.

A temporary blow did come
To our team of such fame

They met the husky Georgetown bunch
They fought but lost the game.

Before they recovered from this shock
Penn State piled up a score

. That our boys could not overcome
The count showed forty-four.

k
And then the game of gameflas

played
With Carolina’s pack

It was a game of many thrills
Give us the WAU-GAU-RAC.

The Red and White warriors fought
As ne’er they had fought before

Our team worked like an oiled machine
I guess you know the score.

To V. M. I. the team did go
0, yes, we lost the game

And then the team did settle down
And we began to play.

William and Mary bowed to us
It was a loose affair

Then V. P. I. was crushed also
(The Hobo Club was there.)

And then comes Wofford with her.
team

They lost so do not fear
State’s line (at home) was crossed by

. them
For the very first time this year.

Wake Forest was the last to fall
Before our mighty team

They ate turkey and could not play
This is how it did seem.

So just a little summary
, Of our team’s driving might
They won seven games and lost three

I” say this was some fight!

So while we linger on our way
Could we not give a scream

For the bunch that played and fought
so well

FIFTEEN RAHS FOR THE TEAM.

E.‘ O. Breen, '24.

Coming Out-

_I stood in a ball-room one evening,
The dancers were dancing a dance;
But I wore a tight fitting garment,

I was afraid to take a chance.
The garment I speak of was trousers;
Home Sweet Home I was longing

to be, ‘
I knew if I danced something would

happen,
And my finish they all could see.

“Won’t you waltz ‘Home Sweet Home’
with ,me?”

‘Asked a blushing and charming
maid.

I told her that I’d be delighted
But I was very much afraid.“-
She said that this was her “coming

out," ,
She was making her “day-boo,”
Then I excused myself and went

home——
I was afraid that I’d ”come out,” too.

J. E. G.-’21.

Life’s Young Dream

Down on the river-bank they met,
Did Romeo and Juliet;
“Come,” said he, “Let us aboating go,”
“Certainly,” she answered, ‘LXQI c n

Romeo.” ‘
And as the hours quickly sped,
A lunch before his love he spread;
“Let us eat,” he said as their eyes met,
So Romeo rowed while Juliet. ,

M. S. J.-’24.

We are not complaining about the
short skirts, but we do think we have
a right to demand that the dear things
keep their stocking seams straight in
the back.

Norfolk (Va.) Ledger.

BOYS—
When your SHOES need-.
repairing, it will pay you
to save them for our
agents.

Sullivan’s Shoe Shop
Satisfaction Guaranteed

J. L. MILLS..................304-South
L. O. ARMSTRONG........203-1911

College Court Pharmacy
We Love to Serve

STATE COLLEGE BOYS
With

Fountain P r i n k 3, Cigars, -
Magazines, Pennants, Parker
and Waterman’s Pens, Norris
Whitman and Nunnally's Gan-
dics, Stationery, etc.

—A Little Different
A Little Better

HudSon - Belk Co.
DEPT. STORE

CLOTHING
and

SHOES

FOR COLLEGE MEN.
For LESS Money

N. 0'. State Students
WELCOME

Store, Com. Nat. Bank Building
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.Poultry Department

The Poultry Department of the
North Carolina State College has Just
completed an experiment extending
over one year.
A flock of Rhode Island Reds, were

divided into two flocks, and given same
attention, and same amount of feed
stuff. One pen was lighted with
an electric light, 120 Watts, from sun-
down until about 9:30 p. m., the time
being long enough to give the hens
fifteen hours of light in' which to work.
The other pen was not lighted, but

hens were under natural conditions.
The result was very striking. The
thirty hens given fifteen hours of light,
day and artificial, laid 147 eggs per
hen. The thirty hens which did not
receive artificial light laid only 104
eggs each. The greatest gain was
during November, December, January,
and February, when the hens under
light laid 60 per cent and the ones not
under light laid 10 per cent. In other
words the 30 hens under light pro-
duced six times the number of eggs
as the thirty hens not receiving arti-
ficial light.
There was used for this work 'an

ordinary poultry house, 12x12, sus-
pended from over-head was a 120 Watt
electric light. At sun-down the light
is turned on and left burning until
the day light, and artificial light hours
total up to fifteen hours.
That this will pay is shown by the

following. One thousand hens under
light would have brought a total of
$8,233 or $900 above all overhead ex-
penses, including labor, depreciation
of stock, loss by death, interest and
capital, etc.
Any one who has access to an elec-

tric line, or owns an individual Delco
or lighting plant of any typé can
easily, and without any great expense
or labor, light up their poultry house
two or three hours each night, and
thereby greatly increase the egg pro-
duction.

Chemical Notes '
The North Carolina section of the

American Chemical Society, together
with the chemical undergraduates and
their friends, met at the College “Y”
Friday night, January 14th.
A very interesting illustrated lecture

on the subject of “The Manufacture of
Dynamite and Gelatine,” was delivered
by Mr- E. M. Symmes, graduate of
Boston Tech, but now chemical direc-
tor of the Hercules Powder Company.
The operation was thoroughly ex-

plained by Mu, Symmes beginning,
with with the raw product, saltpeter,
to the product that is put on the mar-
ket and sold today.
We should encourage these lectures

——that more of them might be given at
the “Y.” It is impossible to go to all
of these large plants to make a prac-
tical study, so the next best thing is

to have a well-trained representative
from some of the large engineering
plants come to us. In this way we
may be able to learn more of the indus-
trial deVelopment of our country.

Minstrel Club
The latest organization to be found-

ed on the “Hill” is a minstrel club.
This club intends to “pull off” a min-
strel “first part” some time during
the early spring.

State has quite a few students who
are well versed in minstrel and they
should have a big success in their at—
tempt. Among some of the students
interested are “Watt” Powell, Joe
Pell, “Al” 'Sears, Ned Manning and
others. '
Any other who might be interested

in this organization are invited to
become members at the club’s next
meeting. '

The Inauguration

Last Wednesday, January 12th, the
regiment acted as an escort to Cover-
nor Morrison during the inaugural
ceremonies. That we made a very good
showing is, not under-stating the facts
in the least. Several of the visiting
officers from Camp Bragg stated that
they thought we were ‘regulars.’

The Freshman Call Into the
Future '

Come all you Sophomores and you shall
‘ hear;
About these brave Freshmen, who

came here,
'To do with their heads'what their

hands found to do;
But they found it quite different

’same as I or you,
‘Cause it was first this and won’t you

please do that?
Of course to be polite we did as we

were told,
But as we grew older we grewlvery

bold
And to those Sophomores who would V

sound:
“Come, Freshman, grab this bottom

round”—
We would do with our hands what

our conscience thought best
To the bottom round we would go and

. wait for the rest.
But next year brave Sophomores

we’ll be,
And class of twenty-five,'woe unto

thee!

New Fraternity

The FLE fraternity is the latest
thing on the campus.
F—Friendship (for professors.)
L—Love (for women.)
E—Economy (of time.)
The entrance requirements are three

flunk slips on any C. E. subjects.

Signal Unit

There has been some talk of adding
a signal corp to the military unit.
Suggestions offered are to the effect!
that membership would be voluntary
(on the basis of five hours per week in
all years and limited to students in
the Electrical Engineering courses, one
hour of the five to be devoted to drill
and minor tactics, the other four hours
to work with signal equipment.

Peace Beats State, 49 to '8
9?999

Last night on auditoriur floor Peace
Institute Won an existing game from
State College by the score of 49 to 8.
The'stars for Peace were Miss Flossie
Doolittle, who did valiant work with
her hairpin in guarding. and Miss Ida
Seemer.‘ The State guards were so
vamped that they could do nothing but
gaze at the fair players of Peace. The
game was called at the end of the first
half because Captain Ripple said that
he would not play against a team that
used paint.

? ? ? ?
Roes are red——
Charcoal is black

Do me a favor,
Sratch my back.

r—‘Q

PINE STATE CREAMERY

Quality
DAIRY PRODUCTS and ICE

CREAM

Stop at the CO-OP for
Pine State Milk
In Individual Bottles

I

Horton’s Studio
Masonic Temple Bldg.

Official Photographer
for State College

Uzzle’s Cigar Store
Sodas Cigars

Candy Magazines
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Good Prospects for Basketball
at State

The collegiate basketball season did
not really start until after the Christ-
mas holidays, but practice at State
College starter right after the foot-
ball season ended. Dr. J. Richard
crozier will coach the squad this year.
Under this able tutelage the State
quint came very close to winning the
State championship last year and it
should do better this season.
Ex-captain Dewey Cline will be much

'missed this season, but there are many
candidates for the vacated position.

The. preliminary practice started
with about forty-five men. Among
this number there are sixteen mem-
bers of last year’s squad, five of whom
are letter men. The forward positions
will be most likely taken care of by
Captain Ripple, Deal and Williams.
Groome, last year’s center, will retain
his position. Park will hold down one
guard position, while the selection for
the other guard is doubtful. At the
present writing there is little to choose
between Whitener, Weaver, and John-
son. There are many other men out
including Curtis, Raper, Bostic, Erwin,
Kennette, Arthur, Emmart, G. John-.
son, all of last year’s squad. Also
there are many promising new men.
Among these are Leeper, Brown, Ded-
mon, Workman, Morris, Hamrick and
Umberger. From such promising ma-
terial a very good team should spring
forth, one that will give the other
teams of the State a race for the cham-
pionship and never stop fighting until
the last game has been played.

THOMPSON

ShoeCo.

THE BOYS’STORE

Fellows, for honest-to-goodness
shoes, come to us.

We guarantee to sell them
cheaper.

See our samples at the College
Court Pharmacy._

When you want a place to loaf
make this store your head-
quarters.

".17 East Martin St.

Startling Information
The Orpington is a kind of a horse”

said one student in the class in Indus-
trial Engineering during recitation last
week. It was in a psychological test
given the students. The problem was
to make the correct answer from among
a number of possible statements by
means of choosing one right word from
a number of answers. Some of the

"solutions are presented here for the
benefit of others who may not know
the truth contained in the startling
statements. This is one of a series
of four tests that are being given In-
dustrial Engineering students.
Some of the answers follow:
Bull Durham is a chewing gum.
The Merino is a horse. '
Minnesota is noted for brewing; an-

other thought it was automobiles.
Garnets are yellow; another said

green; another blue.
George Ade is a famous actor.

1 The Orpington is a horse.
Soap is made by H. J. Heinz 00.;

another said Smith & Wessen; an-
other said W. L. Douglas.
The Rutabaga is a lizard; another

said snake.
Calcutta is a city in Egypt; another

said Japan;
The Penguin is a fish; another said

an insect.
Harvard University is in New

New Haven.
vThe larynx is in the abdomen; an-

other said the shoulder.
Peruna is a disinfectant.
The Burroughs machine is a multi-

graph. ,
Cerise is a .food; another said a

fabric.
The U. S. S. Nebraska is a destroyer.
A howitzer is a musket.
Pongee is a food.
The author of “Barrack Room Bal-

lads is Hawthorne," another said Poe;
another said Stevenson. ‘
Henry VIII had four wives; another

said eight; another said seven.
Portia played in Romola.
A ‘Hottentot has eight legs.

South African Enters College

Victor F. O. Olivier, of Kalksspruit,
Transvaal, South Africa, is one of the
latest students to register.

Oliver has entered the senior class
and will take up a study of the pro-
duction and handling of cotton and

. tobacco.
We are all very glad to have him

with us and‘compliment hi mon his
decision as to his choice of schools in
the United States.

When the donkey saw the zebra
He began to switch his tail,

“Well, I never,” was his comment,
“Here’s a mule that’s been to jail."

Isn’t it funny that most of us do
better work to keep up with the rest
of us. E. E. I.-’24.

0

It’s True

0ft times there comesa spell in life
When naught doth seem worth while.

From all there comes but sorrow and
strife,

With frowns and never a smile.

0ft times these spells are light and
brief,

0ft times they’re hard and long.
In all there’s mixed the sorrow and

grief
That tunes'our life’s dark song.

Yet true to life, there' comes a calm;
A sure and safe retreat.

With joy and mirth to tune our Psalm
Of life so true and sweet. '

Too much of life is spent in sorrow,
Too much its joys we spurn,

Forget the past, fear not tomorrow,
Let’s live the life we earn.

Each hour we live from day to day
Our song of life will tune.

Make good, use all, cast none away,
For life will end too soon.

H. S. H.

Fresh (who has been in Navy) to
girl at reception—“Hello, Kid, my
name is Little.”

Girl—“Sorry, Sir; but I did not
name you.”#

College Laundry
We Are Equipped for

High-Class Laundry Work
leaning and Pressing

J. B. CULLINS, Prop.

College Court Barber Shop

The Place Where All
the Fellows Go

for

First-Class Barber Work

Hair Cutting a Specialty

“RED" SHAW........ ..........-‘.....Prop.

“Come to the Vogue First”

zféfim

VOGUE SUITS ME

RALEIGH. N. C.
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Flunked Out

(A Tragedy in One Act.)
By Hu O’Bard.

Characters: Tea Hound—Our pure
and diluted hero; The Leg, a mysteri-
ous and intangible being; Zero, the
triumphant villian.

Scene: A dormitory room furnished
with cot, etc.; a cosine hangs on the
wall with a 90 degree angle draped
about it; the derivation of a formula
forms a border about the wall; Tea-
Hound kneels by the cot in a simple
white nightshirt; he fingers a rosary
of flunk slips; the orchestra plays
softly, “I Count Them O’er, Every One
Apart.”
Tea-Hound—(in dulcet tones)—
Now as I lay me down to sleep,
I pray good Leg, that thou may keep
From me the curse of Zero's evil ban
And I’ll worship thee forever. Aman.

A (Rising he knocks the cosine from
the wall. The cosine equals the 90
degree angle with terifilc force. Zero
grinning fiendishly rises from the
wreck.
Zero—(harshly)—

At last my triumph is at hand.
Ye have foiled Zero’s magic wand
Your last time. Grovel in the dust—
Soon your body below will rust
Along with formulas dead and drear;
Mixed with equations brown and sere;
Burnt by torrid specific heats;
Torn by mistuned octave heats;
While maggots gnaw your rotting

bones, ‘
Derieux will sing in mournful tones
Do, ra, me, fa, sol, te, do.
Tea-Hound — (parting his

wildly)—
Oh, Zero, spare my innocent life,
A life so full of dreadful strife
With dynes and ergs and inclined

plane.
My tortured body is racked With pain;
My kinetic energy is almost spent;
My head with stress and strain is bent.

hair

‘ The last formula. has been learned;
The last page of Kimball turned;
The last experiment is returned.
E’en now I hear
In overtones clear
Music, marred by no major scale.
Too high for Derieux’s .cadenced wail:
Do, ra, me, fa, sol, te, .do.
Zero—(waving his magic wand)—

Einie, meinie, miny, mo,
Down to the musty depths below;
Down to the formula’s white-hot glow;
Down where torture awaits three.

Go!
Do, ra, me, fa, sol, te, .do.

(Tea-Hound slowly approaches Zero
as a limit. An ominous cloud ob-
scures the two. They fade out of

in a whirling mass of flunk-
slips.)

(Curtain)

At a meeting of the student body
recently Colonel Harrelson was elected
graduate manager of athletics to sue-
ceed “Tal” Stafford, who has resigned..

TECHNICIAN

Campus Topics _

The R. O. T. C. unit of infantry took
part in the inaugural parade for Gov-
ernor Morrison last Wednesday. We
were highlycommended by many for
the good showing that we made. Yes,
it is the truth.
Lieutenant Simmonds and “Kid”

Shipman seemed to be the outstand-
ing efatures of the parade.
Some one has said that we were go-

ing to have a military hop. The sooner
the better. What you say?
Meredith College must have moved

to Wilson. Ask Lane. ‘
Why were all the seniors walking

around the campus with kodaks Sun-u
day? I bet there were lots of new cam-
eras sold Monday.

Don’t you think we ought to put out
a weekly newspaper?
Some one said that there were a lots

of good newspaper reporters on the
campus. They must be hiding.
"Harry Hartsell for coach."
Remember your subscription to the

Agromack.
Old \motto: “Better

Babies.”
New Motto: “Better Food—Better

Students.”
Gee, we must make bad students.

Food—Better

Campus Topics

The R. O. T. C. unit “raises Cain”
when it has to parade for the Cover-
nor, but the whole student body
parades without objection around
Meredith every Sunday.

ALL. WOO

NTEDNATIONAL TAI .-

Oflicial Representative
28 Watauga

7

Freshman M. S. Jones: “No, I don’t
know—I’m not supposed to know any-
thing. I room with D. D. Overton."

JAMES E. THIEM

SPORTING GOODS
STATIONARY

KODAKS and SUPPLIES

125 Fayetteville Street
RALEIGH, N. C.

Cigars

COKE
CIGAR STORE

HEADQUARTERS FOR
STATE COLLEGE

BOYS -

Candies, Periodicals

Are You
Physically Fit?

If You Are the

Southern Life
Trust Co.

Offers You the

MOST LIBERAL POLICIES

YOU save money—while
they guarantee YOUR
protection.

Southern Insurance
& Realty Company

Represented by
H. F. FAUCET W. N. PERRY



TECHNICIAN

ATTENTION

THE 1921tAGROMECK

Is On Its Way
OUR BOOK REPRESENTING OUR COLLEGE

Recent Activities in the Depart-
ment of Agricultural Eco-
nomics at North Carolina

State College .

Mr. Zimmerman and Prof. Taylor
of the Rural Life Department at North
Carolina State College, will go to
Chapel,Hill Saturday to arrange for
some sort of a forensic contest between
the Public Welfare Department at the
University of North Carolina and the
Agricultural Society of State College.
The subject for the contest will be
some problem of North Carolina rural
life.
The Agricultural Society has under

preparation a debate on the Farm Loan
Bank for which the department is fur-
nishing material.
The coming inter-society debate is

to be-upon the subject of the Federal
Reserve System and its adequacy in
handling the present farm situation.
The Department of Agricultural

Economics has just received 100 copies
of a little book entitled “Questions and
Answers on the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem.” These are to be distributed to
students ‘in the Department of Agri-
cultural Economics.
Mr. Carl C. Zimmerman, governmenv

tal assistant in the department, will
go to Washington December 1st,. to
confer with the Department of Farm
Management of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, concerning
the completion of some rural investi-

Pillow
Tops—And Their Givers—
Every Girl Loves

Order One For Yours Today

Orders Delivered ’T’il
December lst

Xmas

r JONES & RAPER
233-1911

r—I———-————-—
SERVICE and PROMPTNESS.

Guaranteed at
SHU-FIXERY

VEAZEY MCCOMBS, AGENTs,
206 SOUTH DORM.

Lets Make It The Best Ever

gation and the starting of a new in-
vestigation.

The message of Fred B. Smith still
rings in our ears, the challenge to be
up and doing the work of the Christian
life. Have you obeyed the impulse?
Have you joined a Bible Class.
The classes are now held in all the

dormitories in each section. There are
thirteen new classes and 125 new men
enrolled. Are you out to make good
your resolution to fulfil your Christian
obligation? Why not spend a few
minutes studying “The Life of Christ"
and learn the character, the standard
of all Christians?

Romeo and Juliet,
’Twas in a restaurant they met.
Now Romeos for what Juliet.

I
(Selected)

Last week G. L. Booker called up his V
girl and told her he would have to
break his date—because he couldn’t
get his suit pressed.
She—Oh, Lee, just wear it anyway

—l'll press it for you.
,______.__—

College Court Pressing Club

BOYS, WE ARE FIXED
”TO DO ALL KIND OF

WORK

We Guarantee Sufisfaction In
All Cases

Come To Us With Your Clothes

I‘DOC'I FAUCETT................Prop.

BANNERS, PENNANTS,

‘I THE BIG DROP IN PRICES
You Have Been Looking for on

COLLEGE “ JEWELRY,
SWEATERS

Will Be Found at the “CO-OP” Until Our
Present Stock is Eavhausted

Buy your HOSIERY at wholesale prices.
brand of Men’s Cotton, Jap Silk and Pure Silk Hosiery at actual cost.
Keep on the lookout for our “Penny Sale” of College Stationery next week.

Of interest to lovers of good DICTIONARIES—ZO
Per Cent Discount On Our Webster’s Internationals

STUDENTS CO-OP STORE
“On the Campus"

and

We offer all of our “Best Knit”

King 8r Holding
Little ' Little

Dmflmt Raleigh’s Young Man’s Store Better

f Fashion Park Clothes

BorSalino Hats : Manhattan Shirts

l'urborough Hotel Building


